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GEHEROOS DONATION
BY METHODIST LEAGUE

Contribnted Liberally Towards Refur
nishing Hospital at Rivers

Inlet.
■

Many Victorians wiil remember the 
fire which occurred about three months 
ago at Rivers Inlet, destroying among 
other buildings the onlÿ hospital of that 
district. Realizing the necessity of re
establishing the institution as soon as 
possible, Dr. Large, the ^lethodist mis
sionary at that place,- immediately ap
plied for financial assistance from the 
Methodist churches of Victoria and Van
couver. The matter was taken up by 
members of the Epwortjh League of the 
Metropolitan Methodist^ church- with en
thusiasm, and, through their energy, it 
wasn’t long before a fun of approximate
ly $130 was raised, and, together with 
a large amount of useful supplies, sent 
north for the relief of Dr. 'Large and his 
assistants. The full-1 contribution in 
cash amounted to $135/15, and about $70 
in supplies. From this was taken $4.50 
to meet necessary expenses*

Naturally Dr. Large- is exceedingly 
grateful forrthe efforts- ôf the Victoria 
league on behalf of theuRiters Inlet hos
pital, and acknowledges the donation in 
the following communication:

Bella Bella, B. C:, Dec. 9th. 1904. 
Mrs. W. Foxall, Presldjsnt^

Bpworth League:
Metropolitan

I am1 In receipt of the lwoj>oxes and one 
barrel of supplies sent j>y. the league of 
Metropolitan Church, an» also have been 
notified of the deposit to *jry credit in Bank 
of Commerce, Victoria.

I hardly know how .to g)roflerly acknowl
edge the receipt of such* a «enerous Sub
scription to our work. h|ul hoped that 
some response would/ be made to the letter 
which Dr. Whittington sent to the Record
er, and/ when we learned1 that Dr. Bolton 
had addressed-, your lea 
we felt certaiù that our

the subject 
and our work

had been placed before you by one whose 
interest has been unflagging from the time 
he, with Mr. Crosby, were instrumental in 
the establishing of the hospital at Rivers 
Inlet up to the present. It le quite clear 
that he addressed a symifethcéÉlc audience, 

and .the cash sent 
expectations.

and the useful supplies 
by you far exceeded our 

Our plans are Bjot yet cqjnptyted as to the 
rebuilding, but We are hoping to get every
thing settled! so that we. may commence 
building operations early in the New Year 
and be ready for next season:’# work.

Op behalf of the hospital staff I wish: to 
convey our slncerest thapls to those who 
in any way contributed in'case or supplies 
towards the re-establlshment Jof the hos
pital at Rivers Inlet. Your^ generosity 
materially Ugh(çn,s the bnrflei^ resting u^n 
our hospital wçrlf as a result. the fire,*, 

Thanking ff-oji again* aÿd.^wishing [0>ja 
every success in your work,,r . : - -yfl ’ RJTT'lours sincerely,

ft; W. LARGE.
Mi. :r±u.

The Ballad of The Kinge’s Son
Written for the Times by J. H. M.

As will be seen by the^appended magi-' 
men-tal orders, ,^-hich giveBis/t of ' tije 
candidates suqç^sful in it^e Recent ejupy- 
inations, twemtyxtihiree of /febosje who tried 
qualified. Onflyi'fbuir Who aittended '.the 
school o>f in-s<tt4icfcioin wnffUfi^ be glV6nj 
the .certificates; %ntitiMng holder [{oj 
the rmuk of noh&omisfciionekl ^officer. Two 
of these did hot coan.pl^tÿ ’the coifr^ei 
leaving only trtvb^ailing fo fecuue the re-' 
quirèd percentage. Lieut.-Colonel rfall, 

‘Capt- MicConntfft'hnd Major 'Hibben,* ffie 
examining offië^rs, express themseNes 
gratified at ithetie most ^ârtSfa-dtoay - 
suits. The same- feeling pWvails among 
all other militia, jofficens, 0fipd, ip fpet, 
throughout the'jqegliment. > ,,

Some dfiffiicuilty was experienced 
year in irastt rue ting and examining 
large number candidate^ presenting! 
themselves. Ir as many ‘desire to take 
the course in fEe' next school it is the 
intention of the officers in charge to 
make a different* arrangemeat*

The regimental orders issued by Lient.-I 
Hall, cqmandlng tbe.Fifth Regi-$

ori

Colonel 
ment follows: til.The following ertfact fron^G,, O. No. 1Q5; 
November 7th, 10Ô4, is publia^ for infoir-: 
mation: “Fifth British Columbia Regiment,; 
Prov. Lieut. J. A. McTavisjÇ permitted 
to retire, 10th October, 190^’’^. t‘j j

The following naan having^ been granted, 
his discharge is Sjtruck off the' strength ,p£ 
the regiment: No. ^06, Gr. W. jv. Gabriel; 
December 14th. J 'M ,? j

All drills will fije discontinued: from thief 
date until Monday, the 9th Jjqnuary, 19Ç6, 
when each company ,wiil paradefon their re-? 
spective drill nights.

The regular mppthly meet^g. of the offi
cers will be held. In the jnessr.^ooms, dd,l^ 
hall, on Thursday, January, 5th, at 8^0 
p. m. Dress, walking out.

The drill hal<l iwJJJ-be closed^/corn Monday* 
20th, to Saturday, 31st Inclusive 

The following N. O. O.’s *nd men hav^ 
obtained: certificates as undef jaf the regl-* 
mental school of instruction\ )f, ,» '

For Co. Sergt. rMaj or—Sergt.,. Hayward^ 
Corp. McNaughton, -Sergt. Lorjmer, Corp* 
C. McNaughton, Sergt. Sppfrler, Sergt j
Woolison,

r'or Sergeant—Qr. Laurie,^ Gr. Barber,; 
Sergt. Richdale, , Gr. J. O’Keefe, Gr. Mc- 
KHligan, Gr. Payne, Corp. Brayshatw, Corp. 
Stewart, Corp. Lawson, Gr. L. |9’Keefe.

For

h dt

* !

:

Corporal—Gr. Strachan* ,J3r. Wolfen- 
r. Rossi, Gr. - Loaf. ij f.

For BombardierrrrGr. Sweeney#,-Gr. Deane, 
Gr. Roachtford. n rii 1 :

Sergt. Neebitt - and Gr. Ma&r did not 
complete.

All acting rank granted subject to quail 
flc&tlon at recent school to hereby cancelled, 
Officers commanding companies (brill hand in 
at once recommendations for.' promotion, 
which, In cases of men holding acting rank, 
may date back to the time acting rank was 
approved.

CoL Holmes, D. O. <!., wlgfyps all mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment à- A. a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy N^W Year, in 
which the officer commanding .Fifth Regi
ment heavily Joins.

By order.
(Sg(L> D. B. M‘CONNAN,_, Capt.,

Adjutant.
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A correspond eat wnitding to the Cana

dian M4K/tairy Gazette speaks- very strong*- 
ly in favor of the establishment of cadej: 
corps in comneotion wtith aU; Canadian 
public schoofls. He says:

“Thiis tendency -appears to be ope- of 
the brightest features on the face of the 
Canadian national Mfe both at present 
and for tttue future. The Abject of all 
our military expenditures and training 
to to preserve peace, but in -case of war 
to be prepared, and it appears -that tine 
best maniner for doing this to by making 
it compulsory for each y oath old! enough 
to handle a md,1dttory rifle go through 
a regular military training each year. 
Education to compulsory in^Clanada and 
the boys woiuM enjoy, say for the last 
three years oif tfaêir school Kfe, in/ thé 
summer after examination >tnfcne, tt> be 
pat under canvas and undergo the samb^ 
musketry ttaintm/g combined with drill *

*

“Come hither, come hither, thou minstrel 
old,

And strike us a song on thine aiutoharp. 
Of Jousts and/ tourneys, mall of gold—
Of frowning fortress, grim1 and bold—
Of clanking chains and/ dungeons cold—

Of culverlm and counterscarp!”

“And a flare end scarf like a butterfly,
A collar Just three inches high,
Then, a gore sleeved coat on the Raglan 

plan,
And plug hat, a la alderman.”

But, recking Little what they say,
The King’s son, sdleat, goes Ms way, 
While plying onward day by day 

The good ship makes her westing.
Her bows* the blocking billows spurn, 
And fling in shattered flakes astern,
The wing-worn seagulls scream and turn, 

Hear restless pace protesting.

The w&tdh on deck- with puckered eyes 
At last a gleam- of white espies,
And “Hice ahead!” he hoarsely cries, 

From lungs a whale might blow thro’. 
The Kling’s son glowers* thro’ his glass— 
“Is Canada y yon icy* mass?
Then Rudyard called her right, alas,

Our Lady of the Snow-shoe!”

“And whatna orders does a drummer wear? 
And whatna weapons should he bear?
And whatna beats does the drummer beat 
As he rat-tat-tats along the street?”

“Nay now, nay now, but Your Worship® 
jest!

Great is the power o’ minstrelsy ;
But feint a skall could I un wrest 
Of ballads from my music chest,
Tho’ heavy ’tls with palimpsest—

Old Songs, rag-time reset, d’ye see?”

“Oh, he’ll get what orders he may bespeak, 
And bears no weapon save his cheek;
And this is the beat of the drummer man, 
To beat the railroads when he can.”

“And what In the Dell’s name, old man?
Do ye think when, gentles ring ye up 

Ye’ve nought to do but rush the can 
And whimper aye with' ‘if’ and* ‘an’?
Tune up, or e’er your hide we tan 

Wi’ stirrup leather for stirrup cup!

“Hold up, hold up, with -thy endless drone, 
Thou minstrel bald with the autoharp; 

Thy -witless tale’s as dry’s a bone,
Thy harp is flat, a semi-tone;
Thy jests are pointless, and were known 

To the grands!re of St. Polycarp.”

“Hoots! toots!” says Hughie. “Haud yer 
peace!

Yon’s but a berg frae Arctic Seas,
Whaur heathens feed on *walrush grease, 

An' strut in sealskin plaidles.
Oor Canada y Is what divines 
Would ea’ a land of oil an’ wines,
And, judged by Isothermal Lines,

She’s somewhat nearer Hades!

“I’falth, gadzooks, My Lord®, go slow, 
While I bethink me a certain air— 

'T’s not ‘Hoop-la, With a Rumbelow,’ 
Nor ‘Dowie Dens of Ohio,’
Nor ‘Come, Let Ua a-(Maying Go,

Mah Honey Wid de Klnkly Hair.’

“Nay now, nay. now, but I have the floor— 
But wait till I quaff the X X X,

Then will I all the wealth unstore 
That lieth hid In. camel’s roar,
In peacock’s song and sphynx’s lore*—

Lie low till you here what’s coming nex’.” 
Second Fytte.

Oh, the bard has thrummed It ance and

And he has thrummed it a tripling time; 
He has gotten his measure point device,

And- pours it forth like a Kipling rhyme. 
And chord by chord' he has set it true,

And gi'en It sound wi' a humming tune,
To a leading air as faint and new 

As the th'in white cifrye of -the coming j 
•moon.

He has set the word to a proper scale,
And bugled it loud in'bis chosen tongue, 

Till the pipe of the heav’nly nightingale 
Is dwarfed to 'the sob of a frozen lung.

“Yon Keepllng lad Is just a pote,
An’, pleased wi’ winter’s petticoat,
He Coins the pretty phrase ye quote, 

An’ prents It in his page».
He's not the first, for long ago 
King Pompydoor (of France, ye know) 
Ca’d

“But this be a song of great emprise,
So lythe and. lystene, ye gentles all.

I’ll sing ye of one both great and wise, 
Who risked hie Life in humble guise.
Open your '-ears and/ shut your eye#,

And—Silence thro’ the music halH”
Fy-tte I.

Oh, there was a King, as I understand, 
The mightiest King of ony land;
4s far and as far as his eyes had seen, 
They had. ne’er outrun the King’s demesua

Canaday a wheen o’
Ting poo'arpens de nayges.”

* * * * *
The minstrel paused/ for lack of breath, 

Full pleased to hear his audience 
Alas! there comes an angry roar 

From one, whose outcry wltnesseth 
That naught save apoplectic death 

Shall end the cycle of “encore!”
“Da capo, scoundrel*! Give us more!’* 

Sadly his harp the fingereth.

snore.

How the King hath, gotten a son so faite— 
Swamkey and gleg and1 debonaire—
A broth of a boy (as a Briton,ought,
I rhyme in Erse, Frank, Saxe and1 Scot). The breakers roar, the wild- winds rage, 

The King’s eon on the Landing stage 
Cries: “Wae’s me, wha’li the storm assuage 

Before I putt en to sea?
Sadly hito voice be tunes again 

To syncopated1 accents How,
That murmur o’er an undertow 

Of sobbing, baritonic pain.
Sadly he drones frho dull, refrain,

And telleth how, from: far below 
Quebec, to Montreal, “en haut”

The sMp sails* inland' from the main.
Fytte the Third.

Point Levis gates are gained1 at last, 
(Wae’s me, St. Lawrence),

Fair streaito, yet awful, regal, vast,
A queen of torrents;

With far flung farms, once held la fief 
To rights seigneurial, now in grief, 
Cadastred, registered, in. brief— 

Brought do

Syne the KUng hath called/ him up to the 
throne,

And say’di: “My lad, will ye gang ai one 
To the Hinterlands o’er the ’Lantic sea 
An’ bring a protocol to me?”

“Black to the eye broad Mersey rolls, 
Unstable, wet, and fall of holes;
Oih, wha will come an’ take their tolls, 

That’ll safely ferry me?”Now the Kinge’s son set firm his face, 
Sr.ys he: “To fear would1 be disgrace;
So gie’s your blessing and the Royal look 
And I’M risk the wild untamed/ Canuck.

Then up and spake the ferryman proud*: 
“Oh, who to this that ca’s so loud?
I’se ferry ye safe thro’ wave and ckratt, 

Tho’ high the tide is swell In’.
For .the halter yet I’ll save yer neck, 
And. Land ye hale at old Kebeck,
For cheaper .toll than you’d expec’— 

My name Is HugMe Allan!”

“But or ever I set the wotfti agog 
With' my traveling suite—I’ll go Incog., 
And rubberneck, as old Araby did',
The Caliph Haroim AbrascMd.

wn to Torrens.“For 'twere well our high estate to hide 
In as land/ where Paymin Grits abide,
Till we’ve supped unkeflned at their loving 

cüp, •-
And. sort *of sized the matter up.”

He .struck a match—the night was dark— 
They stepped aboard the A/M an bark,
To the mast they nailed the PlimsoII mark, 

High up and on ten danger.
Then anchor weighed' and off they go 
Thro’ smoorlng foam as white as snow, 

j And Hughie says: “Ye’re best below.
Has gfled him a kiss, and a Royal' cheque, j Ho, steward! ’tends the stranger!”
Has swatted the drops frae his Royal eyes,
And, rays: "“Go, get you a. good disguise.”

Mount Royal’s harbor soon is won 
(Wae’s me, the maples),

Out picturing; beneath the sun,
The Bay of Naples.

From here the Incog, cables home:
“Big town-, Conformist, leans.. to Rome; 
Trade exports—com and honeycomb,
And such like staples.

Oh, the King threw his arms around his 
nëck,

The King’s son IB es In troubled sleep, 
While round the Calf o’ Man they creep, 
And, ranging o’er the soundless deep, 

Flare farewell lights to Erin.
Syne landward rises Heaven's lamp, 
Westward the shades o’ night- decamp, 
The waves no longer roar and ramp,

WI’ crested' mane, up-rearin’.

“Fine men and women here—the maid# 
(Wae’s me, the lassie)

Can give oi>r English cards and spades— 
Not one is passe.

Fresh, buoyant, vigorous and sweet,
Tho* countless hundreds throng the street# 
Gadzooks, mon pere, each one 1 meet 

Je veux Teifibraseer!”

“Oh, I may not go as a beBÇ-ed- Earl, 
the fierce Cana Jen churl, 
pin me tight wi’ my a In broad-

To terifct 
Lest ÜMjy 

8*ord
Hard q|id fast to, a mining board.

“And $may not !go as a General,
Nor yét a deep sea Admiral,,
Lest they salt some Klondike river bank 
Wi’ golden braid that marks my rank.

“And I may not; go as a man of--wèeitto,‘L» 
LéSt'/Çttto
And loMen me up. with a good sure thing, 
And deBl a groat In my pouch to ring.

Then np, refreshed, the Prince arose 
And dressed himself in drummer’s clothes, 
To Mm, on deck, comes one of “those”— 

“How’s a* wi’ ye, my buck oh?
I’m Jones, that sells Saul’s dog feed cake. 
Gome, join in our ship’s run sweepstake— 
Wlilt risk a crown to make or break?

Be blooded—Try your luck, oh!”

Alas! that cables e’er should leak 
(Wae’s- toèVMérayîït),

’Twas no-false rouge on maxtotoe’s cheek, 
I’ll bet v pony.

When the false butler of the tower 
Brought1 her these uiords—To catch that 

glo-wer
Would tax Lafayette’s camerlc power! 

Vhine, too—Sarony !

fcake‘fMetid®:wir me by stealth.

“But I’ll gang as w lowly drummer boy, 
In Caniday to seek employ.
And I’ll spy the land wl’out loss of life 
Ere I Aféfrt offeecial wi’ my? wife.”

Emotion swelled the Prince’s breast, 
The buttons on his era ms I e vest 
Snappedv as he spoke in leal protest, 

“Would’st blooded be, yourself, sir? 
Away and feed- your dogs, ye clown ! 
Talk not so Lichtly o’ the crown !
Lest I, tho’ but a drummer, frown 

As would a son of Guelph, sir!”

The wire buzzed back to Montreal;
(Wae’s me, the Beaver):

“Come home at once, ere worse befall, 
You gay"deceiver;”

Verb. sap. suffit., the Prince went home 
(Sadder and madder -than he came) 

Across the seas- to join hi® dame,
Nae mair. to leave her.

So the King has called a lither young page, 
“Go to,” sayth he, “and take my gage 
To our Pierpont Morgan, and bid him hike 
To us—and so awa’ ye bike.”

The bounder fled In pale amaze 
And kept below’ for twa-three days,
The King’s son turned and walked* his ways 

Inti! the cabin smoker.
There. three men tried to teach him slough, 
But syne he signalled: “Quantum suff.
The game of euchre’s bad enough,

Wi’ bower, ace and joker.

Then off and away went the lither young 
page,

So swiftly for his two bit gage;
He has found Pierpont upon the Strand1 
And gflven him -the King’s command.

Then ’itwas “Welcome, welcome,” cried the 
King,

Ye’Ll help u# out like on y thing,
If ye rede me this ye will earn our thanks, 
How dlrese ye drummers among the Yanks?

In thunderous' mood the Oilave th-winged 
his flugera thro’ thé lyre,

Vibrating harsh concordant sound® obedi
ent tk> his stroke;

The (Mapasonéti echoes* throbbed tutaultU- 
ou® from thé wire

In walls of Cassandra 1c woe—and then— 
■the G string broke.

Hot to hi® Pips rusihedi golfing term# well 
rounded to his ire,

But he choked them

“But when the King ranks -third in place, 
WI’ ten spot following the ace,
Indeed, ’twould- be a rank disgrace—

’Tls not to be permitted.”
He cast the cartes inti-1 the sea.
“Alas! Alas!” then cried the three.
“He must have wheels, and to to b® 

Less jumped upon than pitied.”

“Oh, you’ll get Mm a lounging suit o’ grey, 
Wi’ checks .to hear a- mile away;
Spats, and a pair o’ buttoned yellow shoon, 
A bright, bright vest to shame the moon ;

down and went 
straight home and never a word he 
spoke. ' -v

CITY MARSHAL KILLED*
_______ i ■

Murder at Cleveland, Mto-s.—Seven Menx 
Have Been Arrested.

It is comforting to knowthat a reigtilar soldlier should h/ave annu
ally. In this mianner those jroumg men 
who, from the nature of th-edr employ
ment are not a/ble to enter a mfildtia unit 
in after life, would get a 'training in their 
school days which would be very useful 
to -the country in case of need; and thus 
Canada would be constantly snyplied 
with Tria-teitial from whiteii an army might 
be formed ait very short notice. Of course 
in advancing -this theory the writer 
sidera that a country farsighted enough 
to adopt it woufld not be so blind as not 
to have a well trained nucleus and corps 
of instructors which would be the frame 
on which ztihe army of the nation would 
be built, aflso (that there would be mili
tary material, maps hud war schemes 
prepared* for this army, and also that 
those branches such as intelligence, sup
ply and artillery, which require extra 
training, should be a permanent force 
and in sufficient proportion to the war 
strength of the country. Although many 
will think it a little far ahead of the 
times, and many others disagree entire
ly, others wiH agree with it, and although 
at first it looks unfeasible, yet there is 
all the material ready: 1st, the boys; 
2nd, the men school teachers, who could 
go to one of the -royal schools* of instruc
tion and the musketry school, take cer
tificates, and instruct their pupils in mili
tary work as well as in the ordinary edu
cational work; 
equipment in the militia Stores; 4th, the 
rifle ranges to damp on and shoot over; 
5th, the time to carry it out, i.e., two 
weeks in- thJe early summer after school 
closes.”

discussion, 
that Sir Frederick Borden says he has
heard nothing of it (officially we pre
sume), but nevertheless it" is discussed 
and approved by many well-deserving 
Canadians. These gentlemen have no 
desire whatever to weaken the Imperial 
tie. Far from it. They are good Im
perialists, and rest thedr approval on the , 
fact that Great Britain already bears far 
more than- her share of the general bur
den, and that it is high time Canada con
tributed a larger part.

“That to garrison Halifax and Esqui
mau with Canadian troops is the best 
way of relieving Britain of some of her 
overplus we most emphatically question. 
These two important naval bases must 
be strongly held; itihe present force in 
occupation of each is probably the mini
mum, and as it is, the local mdlitia train 
with the regulars at each point every 
year, in order to supplement them ini case 
of war. These being the facte an ex
change of Canadian for British troop# 
would mean, the raising of a force of hard

on -two -thousand men*
‘As it is, Britain has a certain number 

of trained mem which it (to necessary for 
her to maintain. A part of these might 
jusat as well be doing duty in Canada) as 
elsewhere. In the -event of war they 
could be relieved by Canadians, raised 
for a îhbrt term, a# in the case of the 
Halifax garrison, should the seat of war 
be far removed' from Canada, while 
should dt be within our own borders the 
necessity would be for more British 
tixyeps than the existing force by. a* hun
dredfold.

“For the sake of another link fin the 
chain, of British connection; for the sake 
pf the requfireimefits of our forces here;- 
for the sake of the strengthening of the 
miltary power of the Empire as a whole, 
—leave the present garrisons in, Canada, 
and use the money which the mainten
ance of Canadians .in their place would 
cost for the betterment of our Dominion 
forces.”

Cleveland, Miss., Dec. 23.—Albert 
Thomas, the city marshal of Merigold, 
has been, killed by Robert Bess, a young 
man highly connected.

Seven men have been lodged in, jail at 
Marigold for alleged connections with the 
crime. Mayor A. Saunders is included 
among the prisoners.

Details of the tragedy are meagre.

con-

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggist® refund) money If PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 d-sye. 
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. 
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c* in. 
•tamp® and it will be forwarded post-paid 
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

THREE FIRE'S.

Church Destroyed at Winnipeg—Fire
man Lost His Life at Sioux 

City.
up

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23.—The beau
tiful new Icelandic, Lutheran, church on 
Nona street, erected last summer and 
occupied only a month, was destroyed* 
by Are this afternoon. It cost $40,000, 
and was the finest edifice of the denom
ination in the world. The fire originat
ed near the furnace.

3rd, (the rifles amd camp

Bakery Burned.
Boissevain, Man., Dec. 23.—Munro’s 

bakery was burned* to the ground to
night. A family named! Hudson resid
ing there barely escaped with their lives. 
No insurance.

* - * *

A Times Louxfon correspondent say#: 
“Yto/count Bury, Firat Battalion: Scots 
Guards, son and heir of the Earl of 
Albermarle, has been) appointed extra 
aide-de-camp to Earl Grey. The Vis
count, who is a relative of Opt. Codan 
Kepnel. D.S.O.. late commander of H. 
M. S. Grafton, has served in the Giiards 
for neariy four years.

» • •

Fireman Killed.
Sioux City* la., Dec. 23.—A fire which 

resulted! in the death of one fireman and 
the destruction of nearly two entire 
blocks, entailing a loss roughly esti
mated at $1,000,000. started in the base
ment of the Pelletier department store 
at Fourth and Jackson streets' shortly 
after 8 o’clock to-night. The district 
burned over lies in the centre of the 
business portion and among the buildings 
were several of the most substantial 
structures*

Commenting on the rumored withdraw
al of Imperial forces from Halifax 
and Work Point, and (the garrisoning of 
theete points with Cemadien .regulars, the This subject is carefully end1 sensibly 
Canadian Military Gazette says: discussed in a little booklet called “Can-

“Bt seems that the ofit-talked-of with- cer. Its Cause and Cure.” Sent to any 
draiwal of the British. ■ garrisons from address for 6 cents stamps.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanrllle, Ont.

The Causeof Cancer

yHalifax and Esquimalt is again under

tr !•

sel of the fleet of six referred to in the 
Times a few days ago as destined for 
the Roads to have arrived. Thé Pen- 
thesilea came from Panama. She was 
39 days on the voyage.

NAVAL STORES ON KEEMUN.
Included in the freight coming on thex 

China Mutual liner Keemun is a ship
ment of a few hundred1 tons of stores for 
(he naval yard at Esquimalt, which may 
be returned on the steamer as far as 
Hongkong.- The supplies were shipped 
from England previous to the issuance 
of the order falling for the reduction of 
the naval station here. In addition to. 
this freight, the Keemun may also have 
other stores! from Esquimalt on her out
ward voyage.

BELLA COOLA AND NEIGHBOR
HOOD.

To the Editor:—We beg a small space 
in your valuable paper to express the 
views andi wishes of not only the people 
of the whole Bella Cooia valley, but hun
dreds of people who are planing to seek 
homes in the interior of northwestern 
British Columbia, particularly the Ootsz 
Lake country, where there Is a vast 
area of uninhabited country eminently 
fitted for stock raising and agriculture. 
The Bella Cooia valley is the most 
direct and most convenient route to the 
Ootsz Lake, and central part of this 
great country, which nature has so well 
prepared for homes for a vast number of 
people. The bureau of information at
Victoria is doing a good work by issuing 
reliable information, by sending out 
printed' matter and maps, which are be
ing read and examined by thousands of 
people in British Columbia, Canada and 
the United States, as well as in fir 
countries, and at this present time very 
many good, worthy and industrious peo
ple are looking to this favored land for 
future homes. Information is being 
eagerly sought from a few energetic men 
who have visited the inferior this past 
season, v. heso leperts confirm the cor
rectness of tbe information that hag been 
giver cut by the provincial government.

While it ' ' true that this country is 
but p-rt'y explored, there is enough 
known of it so that if there had' been a 
roa d by y. i; _h wculd-be settlers could 
get back into the interior with reasSnable 
convenience, there would now be very 
may y settlers located there with comfort
able hemes, much land under cultivation 
and large herds of stock; but the great 
difficulties to be overcome in getting in 
from the nearest point of transportation 
and the transportation of the actual 
necessities cf life are keeping back hun
dreds or even thousands of good, honest, 
industrious people, who are seeking 
hornet, and 'would be glad to settle, 
where by thrift, honesty and economy 
they may make for themselves a com
petency, and in a comparatively short 
time become wealthy, but owing to the 
great expense and hardship of not only 
getting themselves and families (very 
many of those who would- seek homes 
here have families) in, and the great ex
pense of getting food over a very poor 
and exceedingly crooked trail, where all 
must he packed on horseback, the set
tler kept back, and in many cases 
will go elsewhere to seek homes in coun
tries far less- desirable, and keep this 
rich and favored country back from the 
progress it should have.

The remedy for this is comparatively 
easy. The building of a road, or «yen a 
good trail, up the Bella Ccola valley 
iirfc thr Ootsz Lake region, will cause an 
influx that' will be gratifying and sur
prising. A road could- be built with com
parative saytll expense, „ shortening the 
preseftt ro^re Vorir greatly, and if -done 
by the government would not only be an 
economical act, but the best expenditure 
of public money ever made by the provin- 
vial government. People who have al
ready gone info this country are highly 
pleased with the great possibilities, but 
who cannot see their way to take their 
families there, nor can they leave them 
behind, and consequently will not return, 
would if there was a road, soon return 
and bring many others, who in turn 
would induce many more to follow them, 
and in a very short time this country, 
which a wise and loving Creator has so 
wisely arranged with a fine climate, 
fertile soil, broad acres of rich grazing 
land, v.cll watered, with a sufficient" sup
ply, of timber for domestic use, and very 
many other very essential advantages, 
would be people by those more essential 
to the progress and prosperity of the 
Dominion of Canada than Indians and 
wild animals, which now occupy it al
most exclusively. Not ell of the people 
who would' make homes in a new and 
unsettled country are like the brave Nor
wegians who settled' in the Bella Oola 
valley and commenced hewing ont homes 
Some few years ago. Nor is there any 
reason why people should be put t'o such 
hardships. The government is well able 
to help to. pave the way, and give new
comers a chance, so that we may have 
the best class of citizens to people the 
British northwest. Not but what those 
Norwegians who eg me here and braved 
an Unbroken wilderness were excellent 
people, indeed there are .no better any
where. They are a fine, honest, intelli
gent people; they are well educated and 
highly refined. The stranger coming into 
their community will be surprised and 
highly gratified with their courtesy and 
kind hospitality. Travel wherever one 
may they will find no more worthy people 
than the Norwegian settlers in the Bella 
Cooia valley, and- the almost unsnr- 
moun table difficulties and hardships 
overcome and went through by them 
attests beyond any question or doubt of 
their courage and perseverance. Late in 
the season they lauded at the mouth of 
the Bella Cooia river, a hard winter was 
very near at hand, necessaries of life 
were scarce and expensive, no shelter 
except such as was hastily constructed 
by them, yet all, including delicate 
women and tender children, who were 
unused to such hardships and exposure, 
left comfortable homes of even luxury 
and refinement to come to this place, 
where, with Christian fortitude and faith 
they faced with undaunted courage the 
perils of an inhospitable wilderness, 
where by hard work, economy, honesty 
and industry they have made them
selves comfortable homes and are con
tented end happy. The Canadian gov
ernment should see to it that none 
should go through the same experience 
again. This government has already 
commenced work by building a good 
wharf at Bella Cooia, some good1 bridges 
and some road work. It should pursue 
the good work already begun and build 
a road into the interior. By doing this 
its reward will be inestimable. The 
good roads idea is gaining ground, and 
if the country yet remaining- unsettled is 
not all reserved, the good roads plant 
may grow and1 yet bear good fruit, Presi
dent Roosevelt and his cabinet have 
already inquired the cause of so many 
American citizens leaving the States and 
faking up homes in the wilds of the 
Dominion of Canada, and particularly 
the British northwest. The cause is not 
hard to find, although there are many 
reasons.
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JAMES G. SCRIBNER.
Bella' Cooia.
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First AM 
in the Home

For the home there is no other 
“flrstaid” so sure as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use It to stop bleeding In 
deep cuts and value ft for Its effi
cacy to allay Inflammation and banish pain. Every family 
cine chest should contain Its 
of Pond’s Extract. bottle

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

their course, causing a delay of several 
days to many of them.

The steamship Leelenaw. which -was 
in Tacoma last week discharging concen
trates brought from the Treadwell mine, 
is on the Esquimalt Marine railway for 
repairs. The ship was the victim of a 
rather uncommon accident. In returning 
south last week she encountered very 
stormy weather off Cape Decision, and 
the anchor slipped overboard. At the 
time the ship was rolling heavily, and1 as 
the anchor only dropped a certain- dis
tance it struck the side of the vessel with 
tremendous force with each roll the 
steamer gave.

It was some time before the anchor 
could be secured on deck again owing to 
the breaking of a steam pipe and, in the 
meanwhile, several plates were damaged. 
These will, it is stated, have to be re
moved, and the ship wiil be cm the ways 
for ten days or more. She is under 
charter to R. W. Dunsmuir, of this city. 
While out of service, barges will be 
operated as previous to (he engagement 
of the Leelenaw.

This morning a survey was held on 
the steamer. Mr. Evans, superintendent 
engineer of the Michigan Steamship 
Company, which owns the Leelenaw, 
was here yesterday holding an inquiry 
into the cause of the accident, and Capt.' 
Whitney, of Seattle, and other naviga
tors are making an inspection.

»

BLUE FUNNEL LINERS.
The new schedule of sailings of the 

Blue Funnel and White Funnel steam
ships for the next six months, between 
Liverpool, British Columbia and the 
Sound has been received.

According to the new arrangements the 
next steamship of itttne Hoit lines to: reach 
pout will be the Keemun, which sails 
outward on January 19th. The Peieus 
sails on February lSdh, the Tydeus on 
March 16th, the Ping Suey April 13th, 
Oanfa May llflh, and the Teletnachns 
June Sth.
monmeed sail every twenty-eight days 
thereafter.

From Liverpool steamers sail on Janu
ary 7th, February 4th, March 4th, April 
1st, April 29th, May 27th, and every 
twenty-eight days thereafter. The same 
vessels leave Glasgow seven days before 
sailing from Liverpool.

All of the steamships to come in the 
next six months are well known. The 
Tydeus was here Baslt February. . The 
Ping Suey sailed last March. The Oanfa 
was on Puget sound during the summer, 
and the Telemachus sailed the latter 
part of October with a full cargo which 
holds the record for value. The Oanfa 
and Keemron are twin screw freighters 
and hold' rank as the finest cargo steam
ers which come to Puget sound.

Other steamers yet unan-

WYBFIELD CHARTERED.
The British steamer ■ Wyefieid, which 

will be remembered as one of the col
liers carrying coal to San Francisco 
from Vancouver Island, a year oy so 

lege, -has- beam, «bartered, to- carry grain.' 
ostensibly- for Chinese ports. The San 
Francisco Examiner says: “From other 
sources information comes that her des
tination is Vladivostock. The steamer is 
owned by the Western Fuel Company. 
She is now at'Port Costa taking on grain.

This is not the only vessel that will 
try to add to the bank rolls of the owners 
by blockade running. The steamer Cen
tennial has been, chartered to carry 
contraband of war to1 the Russian port, 
and, it is said, that the-agents of the 
Russian government are seeking more 
steamers. The Russians are willing to 
pay as high as $20 per ton for the tran
sporting of merchandise. Rumor has it 
that the steamer M. S. Dollar, now load
ing hay at- Steuart street wharf, will be 
laden with freight for Vladivostock.

The peculiar movements of certain ves
sels are holding the attention of the Jap
anese agents on this coast, and they are 
making efforts to locate the present 
whereabouts - of these vessels.”

THE INDIA’S PASSENGERS.
R. M. S. Empress of India sailed for 

Oriental ports Monday evening with1 25 
saloon, passengers, 10 intermediate and 
a large number of 'Orientals in. the steer
age, besides a fail cargo of general mer
chandise.

The following ; were among the saloon 
passengers : K.Tabahashi, T. Fukai, T. 
NKabashi, Chas. Miller, Mrs. J. H. Jack- 
sen, S. Zelassy, T. Shinyo, Miss Ida 
Kerr, V. Hama da, Ed. Sa Huger, Mr. 
Ruckle and wife, Miss Whitaker, F. 
Dredhsel, S. Matsude, Miss Dr. M. Polk, 
Mias H. Richardson, A. Johnson, Willis 
E. Gray, R. Henning and wife, K. Ki- 
mura.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan will be the 
next steamer of -the line due. She will 
be expected January 4th.

MAY OOMB HER®.
It is not improbable that the ships 

Neck and Ancona, which were in collis
ion- at Port Townsend a short time ago, 
will come to Esquimalt for repairs. Tend
ers were called for the work to be done 
on either, and it is stated- that the 
Esquimalt Marine Railway Company’s 
bids were the lowest Considerable 
damage -was sustained by ■ 'both vessels, 
andi as they are British -t-heir owners 
doubtless prefer coming to this side for 
repairs. Capt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s local 
representative, went over to Port Town
send last evening to see the vessels.

PENTHLESILËA HER®.
The British ship Penthlesilea, Captain 

Manson, which shipping papers have re
ported bound for the Sound, arrived- in 
the Royal Roads on Saturday. She has 
come here for orders, being the only ves-

Wood’S PhosphotMne,
The Qrest English ftwiy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

,v,.r- __x After the ont, medicine m jsefore ana Alter iw kind-ha v cure-and
eves universal satisfaction. It prompts mid 
permanently cares all forme of y^vou^Weak- 
xess. Emissions, SpermcUorrhxza, Impotence 
;nd all effects of abuse or excesses .the 
ise of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, MenUu 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lrad to Mrmit*, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early liraye.

Price it per package or six for IS. OMvitil 
time, tix wilTourc, Mailed prompty on re- 
wipt of price. Hendfqr^fjeepaniphlet.^AddrBSS

On??Can»da,

i

Windsor,
Weed’s Phosphodlne Is Mid In Vlcterie 

% Bll responsible druggists.
- TT-— •'

QUEEN CITY BUCK 
FROM WEST COAST

4ENT AND FINE.

P on Senor Avcllaneda, 
tomobile Ran Over 
ban in Paris.

•mated Press.j
*c. 21).—A Paris dispatch 
kys:
an e-da, son of a fanner 
Argentine republic, who 

k and who is au officer 
ke a mi j, was sentenced 
hr) by a Paris tribunal to 
btrisomnenit, a fin-e of 500 
pud 1,000 francs ($200) 
l automobile accident hi

BROUGHT A MINER
TERRIBLY INJURED

Mechanics Are Employed on the Minne
sota - Oscar and Hattie Started 

for Home.
peda in/ the Rue Morgue, 
p a macMnfisit, ram over 
Iho died om the following 
pitries. The police made 
posée uted tihe mndhdntet, 
lise carme lip several wit- 
pt was Senor Avellaneda 
s driving at tihe time of 
mot t/he -machiims/t. Fnr- 

[ conrobora-bed the starte- 
ltness.es. The machinist, 
ppear in court, - was ae*

who arrivedOne of (the passengers 
from -the West Const on -the steamer 
Queen -City Wednesday, a young 
probably 25 years 
M-cGillvary, was the victim of a terrible 
accident at Hayes camp, Alberni, a short 

The incident was previously

man-
of age, named H.

time ago.
referred to. From information- gathered 
from fellow itassemgiers it was teamed 
(that MicGilTvary had .been, employed 'as 
a laboirer a/t /the mine. At the time of 
the accident Tie had been, drilling inho an 
old hole when suddenCy the drill reached 
a Change of powder which had been left 
from some previous work. An explosion 
followed and MicGdHvary was knocked- a

L IS
NG UP NORTH I

idvrable distance. His shoulder was:en seen
TWELVE MONTHS

ghai'toivd. his right forearm was bro
ken, and may have.lto be -amputated, end 
it I. ton red thtilt he -will lose hfis eyesight. 
On arrival lost might toe -mi f o rttuna.te man 
ivtts taken in ithe ambulance to toe hos-

Rescued From Natives 
:n Adopted by a 
althy Lady.

pita1!.
There are now fifteen mep, engaged ini 

re-oiening the Hayes property. The 
Queen City was delayed a day at a place 
on ithe coast beoapse of the heavy gale 
raging on Tuesday. The steamer made 
the trip as far as Cape Scott and had 
among her passengers rettiraing Messrs. 
Olson, McGready, McKaimoni, Dunn, and 
Joseph.

The belated sea (1er Oscar and .Hattie 
was sighted .at Noo/tka. The Queen City 
g;rve her a (tow out of port, but as the 
weather was very rough it is not known 
whether the schooner had to return.

tevemi years old, of Ges>- 
er father’s side, deserted 
fid mother and last seen 
ans at Fort Rupert, has 
the attention, of C. J. 

eudent of the Chiidroa’s 
elation, Vancouver. Mr. 
s city, having arrived, 
and Wednesday evening*, 
of tihe work of the asso- 

ed th/e above case to & 
fcttive this morning.
1 is in tihe poseessâon of. 
here, he was unable to. 
ner for a time worked in 
-ming south went to Port- 
ti beiMeves that the mother, 
roman, which would . ac- 
Lotii-er and chifid crossing;-, 
l sddq, for ann'ualiy.. there 
cod us -of B ritish Oolamtr - 
hie hop fields in Washings 
l. The girl ,was-,traced: 
•to Fort Rupert, and. it. 
she was last seem... Pos- 
s, knowniug -that the dhSBd 
,by the a uth/orities,. have 
ta some friendly fcribfi’db 
b any rate• the. offiCers-of; 
police force and mdssdo-n- 
imable to locate her.. Mr.

*, will never give, up_ the 
•has found ithe giiri. and,
* the natives and placed:
- lit!on. __
; rvisttom the CMidtea^ 
^ done a great . 
a. o the Times oalted at- 
small children in tiûe poe- 
ndians in the north. 
were not receiving - proper 
mousTy denied,’ tint- thfer 
n .taken from -the- natives- 
the Chiüdren’s Home. 
jo a little giiri, three years* 
md among'the- Ifiddjms atr 
he had been* taken ftom 
Rupert and her skiih wa» 
her haiir dyed ttiait sh/e- 

Ognizable, except at close* 
lie dîscolOratiOn- had' been 
ans of herbs. The Jcttit® 
Vancouver, and’ in couree 
in lost the peculiar - coitor* 
reu. Fair hair grew out 
■yed’ one soon became ft 
winter she wa-g adopted 

idj*; andi-is now i-h a com-

/

•Shipping men are speculating on 
whether the British ship County of Dum
fries' has reached Vancouver yet, this be
ing in consequence of the slow progress 
the ship made in coming up the Straifs. 
The vessel made quarantine between 12 
and 1 o’clock Tuesday. She had been 
reported from Tatoosh about the same 
time the day previous, and for the whole 
twenty-four hours the ship, so far as 
known, was creeping along up the 
Straits.. In rounding the Race the ship 
seemed to hardly move. The American 
tug Sea Lion had her in tow. .After 
passing inspection at William Head the 
vessel and her tug proceeded to Van
couver, but against the strong wind and 
heavy sea prevailing was not seemingly 
able to make headway. The County of 
"Dumfries comes from nitrate ports, and 
is bound1 for Vancouver for lumber cargo.

SEEK NEW QUARTERS.
:0n and rafter January 2nd and until 

future notice the steamer Whatcom, of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, will 
land at and depârt from the Turner, 
Beeton & Company’s wharf. Heretofore 
tiie «tompany’vs steamers have berthed at 
tile old /Hudson’s Bay Wharf, at the,
Mit /Fort -etreet^which has been imde 
fcea'dqirarters of the Sound steamers for 
the last 14 years. The new quarters are, 
being put in good shape for the What
com. An office is being built, gates are 
being erected, and other improvements 
are being carried out to provide as good 
accommodation as possible under the cir
cumstances. There is a more direct exit 
and approach to the wharf from the city 
than to .the one at the foot of Fort street. 
The change is the second to be made at 
the beginning cf the year, the other, 
namely, the berthing of the Princess 
Beatrice and Princess Victoria at the 
new C. P. R. wharf having been previ
ously referred to.
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RENEWING ITS FLEET.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

will spend- more than $100,000 in repair
ing the Santa Rosa. A sum far greater 
will be expended in putting the steamer 
Topeka in first class condition, and $40,- 
000 will be disbursed* on account of the 
steamship Spokane. The work on. both 
the Santa Rosa and. Topeka will be done 
in Seattle.

Specifications for the repairs to the 
steamship Topeka, sunk at Seattle, and 
raised by divers, are being prepâred. The 
boat’s houses are to be rebuilt and her 
machinery will be gone over. Additional 
plates are to be put on the steamship, 
bringing her iron hull up to the level of 
the upper deck. There is a large amount 
of open work now that increases the lia
bility of damage from the waves in a 
heavy sea.

ells- of still' another oa*9» 
r fifteen :hiad‘ been -resorted 
nnd' who has mow no hesr- 
rfijr that if the -asslif4t$m*te 
to her reMofher litef wrvnM

1.
at Vancouver there are 65 
oared' for and seven more 
to enter 'the imstitntioni 
South tells of some very 
where chnîdren- of tender 
?x.posrvT to liniffuenoes worse- 
’ -welfare than- the T.tmîwwi 
Tho natives procure the-se 
for mo good purpose».

SCHOOL RALLY

January 2nd. the first an- 
pe Victoria Methodist Sun- 
fill be held in Centennial 
rch. Children from the 
pis will participate in the 
bropoli'tan. superintendent, 
Centennial, superintendent, 
le: Spring Ridge, superin- 
Kloore; James Bay. super- 
W. Martindale; Victoria 
indent. Chas. Gladding, 
kion will convene at 10^0 

Knott taking the chair, 
(lolds has been appointed 

treasurer.

THE MINNESOTA.
Mechanics from Morans’ shipyard are 

engaged in making repairs to the Min
nesota at Seattle. Giving hie impres
sions of the ship Robt. Moran said: “She 
is a fine vessel. It is at once apparent to 
anyone familiar with shipbuilding that 
she is of the very best construction. And 
I do not hesitate to say that her pas
senger accommodations are as comfort
able and luxurious as those of the best 
trâns-Atlantic liners. I have never seem 
any superior to her. Seattle should feel 
proud of the Minnesota. She is a won
der, and to look over her is a liberal 
education in shipbuilding. I am glad the 
Minnesota is here and hope that she will 
get all the business to which the greatest 
cargo carrier afloat is entitled.”

Shakespeare, 
cs, organist, 
irst rally of its kind ever 
ft. It has been the custom 
ts to hold such gatherings 
local Sunday school oAb

ided to introduce it here, 
he. which is published in 
phlet form, consists of a 
propriate musical selec- 
[nd addresses. Rev. J. K. 
t Rev. G. W. Dean will 
es. Those who attend 
a pleasant and profitable

HONEYMOON AT SEA.
’Tossed about by angry seas off Cape 

Horn and encountering many severe 
gales, marked the voyage of the French 
barque Colonel de Villeboise Mareuil, 
which has reached, port from Antwerp 
after a voyage of 142 days,” says a dis
patch from Seattle. “With Capt Quiem- 
per was his bride of seven months. Mrs. 
Quiemper is a pretty little woman of 
French birth, and says she enjoyed her 
honeymoon voyage from the old to the 
new world, notwithstanding the rough 
weather. The happy young skipper and 
his wife o& Sunday night sat down to 
their first Christmas dinner on board the 
ship with a number of friends from the 
city.”

ITT'E NOTICES.

I Gazette contains notice 
Itenaklson, of Vancouver, 
Ente<f superintendent of the 
t that place. ”xhe appoint- 
bm February 1st, 190o. 
he, of this city, Dominion 
Upector, has been appoint-

ay-Cariboo & Pacific Rail- 
r gives notice that at tbe 
p the legislature application 
for an extension of time 

kncement of work on the

THE WIND STORM.
There has been raging off the coast 

during the last day or two a heavy south
easterly gale. The wind here attained 
a velocity of 40 mile» and hour on Fri
day. At the same time its height at Ta
toosh, at the/ entrance to the Straits, 
went up to 52 miles an hour, and off the 
Columbia river 62 miles an hour. TTie 
effect of this on shipping is obvious. All 
inbound ships in ballast will doubtless 
be carried a considerable distance out of

ilso be application made to 
* for the incorporation of 
Galley Railway Company, 
m men ce at a point on the 
■n railway near the/ con- 
t Elk river and extending 
î? of the Fording river.
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